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OFFICER'S WIFE IS
BUSY WAN WORKER Our Profit Sharing - Quick White

W hittemore's, the best
cleaner for all kinds of
white canvas and cloth
shoes. Special at

Union Suits
Men's Union Suits, ath-
letic style, in nainsook,
web shoulders and back.
Sale price

HE FASHION'S

LATEST IK
Double Profit Shar-

ing Stamps all day

Wednesday. Ask for
them.

Trading Stamps are
good as gold. 2 for
each 10c purchase
Wednesday. 8c 38c
ECST MAKOAJtST KASOXT.

Written lor the Vnlted

i
' V''

i ri:.j IPMark! Mark! In war times dark
The fashions are coming' to town--

None In rafts, none in tags,
But a"; In velvet gowns.

Drapery and
Rugs

Window Shades The "3c

value; opaque, C6 inches
wide, 6 and 1 feet long, trim-

med wRh lace, fringe and in-

sertions, all complete. For
this sale, each 397
Rag Rugs $1-5- fancy mix-

ed patterns, medium dark
colors, size C6x60 inches.
Each - 9S
Linoleums 12 feet wide, real
cork linoleum mounted on

burlap back, fits the room
without seams; many choice

patterns and colors. Per
yard 87
Axminister Rugs Room siz",
ixl2 feet, oriental patterns

y - S23.85
Second Floor.

Basement
Bargains

Stone Jar Any size up to 6

gallons, right for pickling.
Per gallon X5
Cedar Mop The Regal
brand, large size with nan- -

die. 75C
Coffee Pot Made from cop-

per, fine nickel plated,
Eizo S1.29
Crcquet Set 4 balls and mal-

lets, wire wickets, in wood

ase' at S1.39
Flour Bin 50 lb. size, Japan-
ned, with sifter. Special
at - 82.89

IHAMMOND'S GREIATPST DEPARTMENT STORE
NEW YORK. Aug. 17. In spite of

committees anl boards and common
sense and patriotism and all that,
fashions for Fall don't seem to show
much let-u- p In their orgy of ornate-nes- s.

Velvet, that fabric of the rich
and rare and royal. Is the favored
material for suits, separate coats and
wraps, evening yowns. afternoon toi

iV... x. Every woman the Calumet regionlettes and. above everything, hats, cap
ping a velvety climax. I Si y , f.

will be interested in this Dressmakers'- - Sale. When you read the prices and see the
merchandise, you will appreciate the necessity of coming every day of this sale. BarAlready coming velvets cast their

shadows above and many fashionable
gains in every Dept. of this Great Store Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.leather brains are abroiling under

? Si

V a xUsJ SJ:'Vir -

Annual Dressmaker's' Sale Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Mrs. R. Stuyveaant Pierrepont.

Mrs. R. Stuyvesant Pierrepont,
trhose husband is a member or the
Officer's Reserve Corps, at Ft. Myer,
Va., has been energetic in the Red
Cross and war relief work at

Snap Fasteners
Black or white, all sizes,
rust proof, 12 for

edges, eyelet and fablind
59?

Beltitur Hon elastic, 1J,
11 and 2 in. wide
black or white. Y"V

Dress Gingham
Stripes, plaids and plain
colors, lengths for child-
ren's dresses and waists,
best quality, yard

work, values to
DSc. Yard

in stripes nd plaids,
very soft chiffon taffeta,
36 inches wide, values to
lrd9:..Lc.r.....?1.19
All-Si- lk Black Taffet-a-

Corset Xiacers Strong
end durable, metal i
ends. 2 orf A V
Swiss EmbroideryFlouncing1 - 2 7 inches
wiJe, pretty eyelet work.1C Lustrous chiffon finish. 1 6119scalloped edges.Yard. 38 inches :'.d.ei.i7Per yard

Chlffoa- - Cloth For
waists and trimmings,
colors to match aji mat-
erial, 45 in. wide,

One Xrft Collars Every
wanted shape, values to
60c. slightlysoiled r?
Each . V
rancr Silk New Fall
1917 patterns, be sure
to see the new colorings

Thimhla Nickel plated,
all sizrs, regular 10
each V

Kick Xacf Braid So
much wanted for trim-
ming, every size. IHibolt
Button Hoe Trrttt 10
yards on spool, every de-
sirable shade. Per ft
spool T

Mercerized D&ralng' Cot.
ton 15 yards on spool,

Table Damask 58 inches
wide, mercerized, goodassortment of O'TI
patterns. Yard.- - "72V

Crepe d Chine In black,
white and colors. 40
inches wide: the qualitythat will laun- - C" ETC!
der. Yard ipX.OtJ
White PUssa CrepeFor lingerie wear, fine
crinkle that will " not
wash out. soft - 4 1

finish. Yard "72V
Crash Toweling Perfect
selvedge, fast color, red
border, blea.
Yard
Cotton Bat Weighs
J pounds, size 73x90, all
ii one piece.
Each--- - DiJC

Imported Xiaces Very
scarce, difficult to pur-
chase, fi inches wide,
beautiful patterns --I y
Per yard xoV
Emhroidery Tlouncinff
45 inches wide, hem-
stitched andj scalloped

Seersucker Crepe For
children's dresse and
rompers. 32 in. IQAwide. Yard XU- -

India XJnon 36 to 49
Inches wide, sheer 011
weave. Yd. ; 2.T

Crochet Cotton
Mercerized, a well known
standard make, every col-

or in plain and variegated.
3 spools

!cj;5
SAVE MONEY I

WIT FAT 20c, 25c, 30c, FOR PATTDLM

BUY
LADH5' HOME JOURNAL' PATTERNS

Bohemian Ticki-
ng- Unbleached,
feather proof, 36
inches wide, 35c
quality.

ors. 2 spools10c
Seamless ShMt--
Ing 6 In. w ide,
unbleached, strong
and durable, for
rooming house
use. 1 v,
Yard "V

Xld Curlers Assorted
sizes, very flexible. Agk
12 for V

0 RONE OYIR IS CDiTS

of the munition plants for the bits of
metal scrapings and filings of the big
shells for the wherewithal to supply
the insatiable demands of Fashion.
"There's more than one way of going
to the front." philosophically cogitates
a bit of brass filing that has come off
of a shell en route to somewhere in
France as it is picked up from the
scrap heap and converted into part of
a gold lace apron for the front of a
debutante's dancing frock. It is hardly
a comfortable thought, though, that
sister particles of those gleaming in
the meshes of golden lace that cover
Beauty's satiny flesh at the ball may
be gleaming in fragments of Bravery's
tortured, torn and bloody flesh at the
battle.

At any rate, there is also a comfort-
ing thought as well which goes with
this mettalurgic bond between muni-
tions and fashions. The same stuff
that shells and laces are made of will
make both Beauty's and Bravery's
conquests complete and victorious.

rd2312

Storm Serges.
For dress skirts and
school wear, S6 in. wide,
street shades, yard

Dimity
All size checks, 27 Inches
wide, 19c quality, yard

tJie

ya
Pearl Buttons

Size and 24.
two holes, 12 for

Trimming Braids.
Fluting and other styles,
every wanted color

Dressmakers' Pins
Needle points, full count,
per papei-

-

Bias Tape
3ood quality lavn, five

widths to select from.

Tape Measure.
30 Inches long, metal
tipped ends. Sale price
each

Laces
French and German
Val, neat patterns. Per
yard

August suns and hats of velvets. Black
velvet tarns, draped turbans of vivid
cerise, emerald green or royal purple
velvet, usually adorned with a silken
tassel, and large broad-brimme- d velvet
shapes In black, wine or purple velvet

re the most ubiquitous. Straws no
longer show which way the fashion-
able whims go it's the velvet lid
that's on.

As for the gowns and suits and
wraps of velvet, the advance models
now being shown certainly have much
In the way of beauty to offer as an
extenuation of their flying in the face
of conservation and economy in war
times. Dye shortage seems to have
no power to dim their gorgeous hues,
nor the divergence of facile fingers to
knitting, bandage rolling, canning,
gardening and munition-makin- g to
have lessened the hand embroidery
with which they are adorned.

Smart and cunning little trotteur
suits have short box coats of velvet,
preferably black, and short rather tight
plain skirts either of the same or of
check, striped or plaid serge. White
satin waistcoats buttoned up high and
mannishly complete a decidedly swag-e- r

outfit. Now that all our best boys
are In khaki It adds a bit of relief to
pee our best girls in such erstwhile
masculine toggery.

The wonderful and colorful velvet
evening wraps of last season will again
enswathe your shoulders this year,
collared and cuffed deep in fur and
lined in exotically hued satins. Loose
separate street coats with fur collars,
cuffs and deep fur bands around their
hems In the more somber tones of gun
ir.etal. black, tete da nigre. Russian
green and navy will vie with the gar-
ments of all fur.

Even in negligees and tea gowns
velvet will play its regal part, and
loose mantels C-- f pastel tinted velvet
over inner roues Z lounced lace wifl
brighten many a hearth and home.
Long loose Turkish coats of velvets
In Oriental colors, caught in with cords
and tassels of silver and gold and worn
with full Turkish trousers of black
eatia will keep many a tired business
man at home nights.

Gleams of metallic embroidery are
again lightening tip the sartorial out-
look and metalUo laces and materials
of all sorts are to be used in conjunc-
tion with the velvets. Velvet suits
and wraps are gay with metal em-

broidery, ornaments and buttons, and
the afternoon frocks show pockets,
yokes and cuffs picked out with silvei
threads among the gold.

The more formal evening gowns
have ankle-lengt- h skirts of velvet with
trains of the same. A small draping
of velvet may be allowed up a short
way on or.e side of the bodice, but or-

dinarily the realm of the velvet seems
to lie below the waist, while the bodice,
or what i3 alleged to be a bodice, al-

though there hardly seems enough of
it to warrant a regular name, is of
gold or silver lace or metallic es

of the wide metallic lace or
fioun-e- a of it often form the ankle-lengt- h

skirt entirely so that only an
overdrape and the inevitable train is
of the lustrous velvet.

It is said that the manufacturers of
metallic fabrics and ornaments have
heen forced to seek tne scrap heaps

2o fc4?c 3d

Mothers! BringYour Boys Novy
f

Vacation time is hard on the boys clothes.

They'll need new togs for school. Good, styl

fiN. y. OFFICIALS IN

row mm pun

Board Head and School

Supt. Go to Mat Over

Mr. Wirt's Ideas.

ish, dependable suits are here for boys of all
sizes and shapes, and your boy will find the
suit he wants a, the price you want to pay,
Wednesday anal Thursday.

(s . W.E
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BOYS' SUIT SALE

Suit Special at $3.95
Suit Special at $4.95
Suit Special at 5.95
Suit Special at $6.95
Suit Special at $7.95
Suit Special at $8.95
Rain Coats at. $2.48

Wearing Apparel Price so Low You
Will Want to Freshen Your Summer Wardrobe

School Dresses ' NEEDS FOR
$1.00 $1.50 LITTLE FELLOWS

Ginghams, medium felN White Suits, 4S
and dark colors, -- n rt bne white suits
girlish styles formalLQreilC& Griped madras,school wear plaids Tpo some with a piping ofand Jfuand stripes, long color; 2-- 6 rears.
short sleeves. '

vjb-gu- HIM- nwfa vh Rompers, 48e
dfrkrWue & V W M '

Gingham rompers,'ocSll 8tvleP8 ? with 1 Ii blue and white check

belt and ipocket, sizes ' (Jn unusual
to 14 rears. .

: Chemiese, 89
Women's DreSSeS Also a few combinations of "

$2.19 very fine nainsook and dain- - $0.95
Splendid Ginghams, plain and tily trimmed with embroidery Beautiful fine Gabardines,
rancy. almost all colors, in- - or iace. can be worn separately, has
eluded are white piques. . khaki kool collar, formerly

sold to $10.95.

Gowns 69Tub Skirts, $1.19
A clean up of odd styles and Very full, of excellent mus- - Odds and Ends, 2o
sizes, gabardines and pop- - lin, trimmed with fine torch- - Brasslers, dressing sacques

lins, plain and fancy, former- - ons and embroidery or Val and many other odd lines to

ly up to $3.50. laces, very special. clear on this special table.

r
NEW YORK. Aug. 17. The contro-

versy between Superintendent of Schools
Maxwell and President Willcox of the
Board of Education brought forth a let-
ter yesterday by Mr .Maxwell in which
he informed Mr. Willcox that he was
amazed at his "making an
on the public schools because one boy
only had failed in a spelling test.

The letter, made public by Mr. Max-
well, also informed Mr. Willcox that
the most charitable view to take of an
assertion made by him in his letter of
July 20 to Mr. Maxwell was that it was
written by one of his "numerous ad-
visers.' although above his own signa-
ture,

Mr. Maxwell's letter was a rerly to
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BOYS' TOG SALE
Boys' Blouses, sport and reg-

ular, light and dark, at.. 25
Boys' Knicker Pants, mill
ends. Sale price 69?
Boys' Wash Pants, in tan and
gray. Sale price 59
Boys' Sport Shirts and
Waists, sale price 50
Boys' Overalls, khaki, blue
and blue and white striped.
Sale price 50
Boys' Sport Shirts, blue bell,
V neck. Sale price 39c
Boys' Fancy School Caps,
new styles, at 50
Boys' Pajamas Nobby pat-
terns in madras cloths,
at 81.15
Boys Rainy Day Outfit Coat
and hat to match $2.98

Boys' $4.50

:ooi uioin
Mr

1X22

3'ears
$2.95

Boys' Palm
Beach .$3.95TRIoCiTY aatrt

3tripe Suits,
Go. this sale at

$2.953iimm mimmr

uy Groceries Here Wednesday Shoe
V JV SOAP

Kirk's American Fam-

ily, Felt Naphtha or
U. S. Mail Soapt with

order) 10 bars....c

COFFEE
Minas Blend Coffee,
best value In Ham-mon- d,

4 lbs., 95c; per
'b- - 25o

SUGAR
Best Granulated Sugar

With order of $1.50
or more (flour, butter,
'soap or butterine not
included), 10 lbs. gf)

FLOUR
New Century, Gold
Medal or Ceresota

bbl MS-k- S7.06
bbl-8ac-

k S3.54
bbl. sack si

Savoy or Monarch Pork andPnney BUehlg'an Apple - s4
Cider, quart can v Beans,Mapnolla Pig" Butter and

Pig-
- Jam, itCper can plr 19canSoft's Pride Boap r'JPowder, large pkg. yK n Xlxaet Scouring'

Shoes for
Boys

Little Gents' Shoes Button
and blucher, sizes 9 to 13,
stout school shoes; extra
value at S2.00
Boys' Shoes In button, good
and stout, sizes 1 to 5H. On
sale, pair S1.98
Boys' Shoes Extra quality
gun metal button, 1 to 5V4,

worth $3.00, at S2.50
Boys' Shoes Gun metal but-

ton; regularly worth $2.75;
toe sizes. 1 to 5....2.29
Boys' English Bal Have
leather or Textan soles; $3

shoes, sizes 1 to 5. Spe-

cial pair S2.65

Povder,

Values
Misses' and Children's Pumps

Good quality; sizes 8V4 to
11 and lli to 2, at..4)
Women's Strap House Slip-

pers Hand turned soles, all
sizes, $3.00 values. Sale

pce - S2.50
Women's White Buck" and
Canvas Button Shoes Sold
up to J3.50, at '. 1.49
Women's Fancy Boots Dis-- ,

continued lines, good stylish
footwear, selling. up to $7.00.
Clearance S4.85
Big Girls' Pumps In patent
with low heels, sizes 2Vi to
6, worth $2.50. On sale at,

: 15? Si.lada Tea for ice tea.
b. pkg. V4 cans OQA--'

.35

Prean Baked Pretiele, --f Ag
per lb. AV
Hostess Brand Medium Bed
Salmon, b. Agtall can -- r "V
Tryphoea Jelly Powder, all
3apugS: 26
JeUce'e Oood Z.nok OfJA
Butterine, per lb. cvry
Anhouier-Bnecli'- e New Drink

Minute Tapioca,
3 15c pkgs.

Goblin Hand Soap, "I Q-- i
Special, 4 bars Xjy
Swift's Pride laundry o rr
Soap, 8 bars OtC
Bonlta Brand Coffee, i)nb. can, 85c; lb.

Banquet Brand Apple O CJismxyButter, large jai
Bandolpn's Grape Juice, OOA
qt. size, 39c; pint flze.

Border Santos Coffee, food
quality. 3 lb;. f Qiat 55c; per lb.

Imported Safety Katcbee,
per dozen rTf
boxes ' V

Paacy Cream Brick Cbeese,
Monarch Brand, Hf

ptr lb. J
Pancy Bed Kidney Beans,

asB-T--
d: 40

Bero, three . Mouarch Brand Coffee,
b. can, $1; per lb.59p Quaker Rolled

Oats, 3 pkgs. 29cbottles

MILK Pet Bran- d-
i n OA A 1-y- ul--M i

Baby can
COLUMBIA SWEET
SUGAR CORN, per
dozen - 20

Parmhouce Brand Corn
Plakes, double Agsize pkg. J-'-

Prult Jar Buhners, - er Jextra heavy, 2 doz. "V

Tall can 13
Mason Pmit Jars, KJ PaIr - S1.98quart size, per doz

fmMmmuiammim-sBiMi-

T
this season have won 14 games and lo; t
but 1 and claim the junior championship
of Lake county. Score:
Tigers 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 x 6 !

All Stars 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 25 ?,

Batteries Loda, Stachura; Buck.
Seiner.

Two-bas- e hits Bremmer. Zolkos.
Home-ru- n Shaffer. Struck out By
Loda, 4; by Buck. 9. 1'mpire Skinncy.

DEFEATED

metropolis of America and does & great
wrong to successive generations of stu-
dents."

"I am amazed," he continued, "to find
that you. as President of the Board of
Education, make wholesale onslaught
on the work of the public schools, found-
ed upon no better evidence than 'a letter
from the Vice President of an important
industrial corporation,' and 'a report re-

ceived from one of the leading banks'
regarding a spelling test given to a
single boy.

"I do not consider it necessary at the
present time to enter into any elaborate
defense of the public schools. They are
good schools. They would be still bet-
ter schools and cause much greater sat-
isfaction if the Board of Estimate would
give the money to build new school
buildings when such are needed."

TO PROSPECTIVE FIXTURE BUYERS.
Do not buy your Electric Fixtures until you have

teen ours.
The largest and most select display in Northern

Indiana.
Do not buy from catalogues as pictures are oftimes

misleading and confusing. AYe will gladly call at your
home with an automobile and then return you home to
Ehow you through our rooms without placing you under
nny obligation whatsoever.

Come and see this fine display.

that, in this controversy, you are the
aggressor. I had written a letter to
Gov. Whitman asking him to veto the
bill changing the educational system of
New York City. Tou saw fit to write
mo a letter criticising my argument to
the Governor. Naturally I replied.

"Surely it is the part of him who
makes the attack to "play the game.'
and not to attempt to wrap himself in
an armor of official dignity against
which he calls it 'unfitting" nnd 'un-

seemly' to use time honored weapons of
controversy. Tou will permit me to in-

form you, however, sir. that you fears,
as far as I am concerned, are ground-
less. No man can impair the dignity of
the President of the Board of Educa-
tion except the incumbent of that high
office."

"Disgrace to Metropolis."
Mr. Maxwell went on to warn Mr.

Willcox that "to attempt to teach nearly
70,000 high school students in less than
40,000 sittings Is a disgrace to the

Mr. Wlllcox's letter of July 20. which
in turn had been prompted by a letter
sent on July 12 by Mr. Maxwell to Mr.
Willcox.

The Gary school system, known also
as the duplicate plan, was criticised by
by Mr. Maxwell, although he was care-
ful to remind Mr. Willcox that ho has
yet to pass final Judgment upon it, de- -

spite the assertion of the latter.
"You Are the Aggressor."

"On reading over my letter of July
12.' Mr. Maxwell wrote, "I be gleave to
say that I find nothing in it to retract,
except the statement that the Board of
Education had directed the Superintend-
ent of Schools to investigate the work
of the duplicate schools.

"As to whether my letter, written to
disabuse your mind of certain opinions,
since you object to the word 'delusions.'
contains matter that is unseemly, I
leave it to a discerning public to de-

termine. To enable the public to reach
a just decision, it is pertinent to state

7

(Special to The Times.)
EAST CHICAGO. INU. Aug. 21 The

fast East Chicago Tigers defeated All
Stars of East Chicago by the score of
6 to 5. Andy Loda was on the slab for
Tigers and held the slugging All Stars
to three hits, while Buck was hammer-
ed for nine hits. Mike Shaffer. the
Tigers' shortstop, hit the first home run
at Gravers park.

The feature of the game was the
fielding of Alex Lula, the All Stars'
outfieldt-r- , who made one great catch
which saved the game. Tigers so far

fe kit tteiy riffioiRhetod
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InWaniAdsTru one to-Da- u.

Open evenings. Just phone 710 for service. You Can burjelf and see.Ask Yourself How
Serve Your Country?


